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1. INTRODUCTION

The LOMCE Law on Education) has ushered in a new period of reﬂection
and revision of teaching, fostering openness to preventing and taking
part in emerging and persistent problems in today’s educational scene.
In this sense, the theme of this 33rd edition, the deterioration of harmonious coexistence at school and bullying among schoolchildren, is not
new, but it is one of the most important, fundamental challenges in
education. Without minimum civic values that foster harmonious coexistence in the educational community, it is impossible to educate.
How does the LOMCE view the issue of harmonious coexistence at
school? According to the Preamble to this law, we shall set out several
signiﬁcant excerpts that discuss the fundamental principles of this issue
in this year’s 33rd edition.

Students are the centre and the raison d’être of education. Learning at school
should be aimed at training autonomous, critical people who think for themselves.
In the individual sphere, education means contributing to personal development
and social integration. The educational level largely determines the goals and
expectations of the life pathways, both professionally and personally, as well as all
knowledge, resources and learning tools that enable a person to successfully
meet their goals.
Only a quality educational system that is inclusive, integrative and demanding
guarantees equal opportunities and truly makes it possible for each student to
develop their potentialities to the utmost. Only quality can make it possible to
achieve the mandate contained in article 27.2 of the Spanish Constitution: ‘The
goal of education is the complete development of the human personality in
respect for the democratic principles of harmonious coexistence and fundamental rights and freedoms’.

The main raison d’être of schools, and especially state schools, is to struggle against
the inevitability of situations of injustice or degradation which have always arisen in
their history. Modern schools are the defenders of education as a utopia of social
justice and welfare.
(…) It is important to stress that the improvement in a community’s democratic
quality inexorably entails improving the quality of its educational system. An
increasingly

complex

and

participative

democracy

requires

increasingly

responsible and educated citizens. Raising the current levels of education is an
essential decision in fostering harmonious coexistence and the cultural
development of society.
Education is the key in this transformation by the training of active, self-conﬁdent
people who are curious, enterprising and innovative, who wish to participate in the
society to which they belong, to create individual and collective value, who are
capable of adopting as their own the value of the balance between eﬀort and
reward.
(…) It is necessary to acquire cross-curriculum competencies from an early age,
such as critical thinking, dealing with diversity, creativity and the ability to
communicate, as well as key attitudes such as individual conﬁdence, enthusiasm,
perseverance and the acceptance of change. (…) Likewise, ‘it is necessary to
generate the conviction that the educational system transparently and fairly
rewards the performance achieved in educational objectives, and especially that it
recognises their contribution to improving our environment.’
‘Within the context of the methodological change that this Organic Law is
promoting, it addresses this need to incorporate civic and constitutional education
at all levels and in all subjects during basic education so that the acquisition of
social and civic competencies is included in the everyday dynamic of the teaching
and learning processes and we thus foster, through a joint approach, the possibility
of their being transferred and their serving as guides.’

For these reasons, the project that you will develop in this edition responds
to an educational need that aﬀects students both with and without
disabilities. The problems of peer interaction can lead to more serious
problems such as school bullying and cyberbullying. For this reason, we
believe that it is essential to plan a project that: fosters an atmosphere of
harmonious coexistence, respect, equality, solidarity and dialogue in
school classrooms; works on social skills and emotions; takes into account
the development of the rights, values, empathy, ethics and morality; and
promotes skills for dealing with and resolving problems. Likewise, it is
essential to work on the students’ personal identity through self-concept,
self-esteem and creativity.

2. EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS FOR THE CONTEST
The team of experts in school bullying led by Dr Fuensanta Cerezo from the Faculty
of Educational Psychology at the University of Murcia, has set the objectives,
contents, activities and teaching materials in this year’s edition with the purpose of
making it easy for all participating teachers that get involved in this initiative to
include improving harmonious coexistence and interpersonal relations in their
classes, always starting with the competencies and contents contained in the
LOMCE. Therefore, we believe that these aspects can be approached from the
cross-curriculum contents in the tutorial classes through the following core areas:
Teaching how to be a person; Teaching how to live together peacefully and
Teaching how to act. Likewise, it is essential to implement it
as part of the school curriculum, working on it in the
classroom through the diﬀerent Basic Competencies,
and particularly bearing in mind diversity
(ethnic, gender, due to disabilities, religious, etc.).
Within each of these core areas, we plan for
the development of these skills and abilities:

- Teaching how to be a person: social interaction skills, skills related to feelings and emotions,
skills to resolve interpersonal conﬂicts, etc.

- Teaching how to live together peacefully: promoting dialogue, fairness, solidarity, respect and
harmonious coexistence to avoid problems involving coexistence.

- Teaching how to act: promoting cooperative activities, working on moral and ethical issues,
social skills.

Harmonious coexistence at school can be worked on from any curricular area, as well as
through the design of a tutorial action plan that involves both teachers and parents, thus
contributing to improving interpersonal relationships and fostering a civic climate of respect that
fosters harmonious coexistence at school and avoids any diﬀerences among students from
causing situations of discrimination or rejection which lead to school o bullying. Nonetheless, we
shall now more speciﬁcally describe the curricular links in Basic Vocational Training:

Basic Professional Degree in Farming Activities.
Basic Professional Degree in Forest Use.
Basic Professional Degree in Graphic Arts.
Basic Professional Degree in Housing and
Laundry.
Basic Professional Degree in Food Industries.
Basic Professional Degree in Maritime-Fishing
Activities.
Basic Professional Degree in Oﬃce Computing.
Basic Professional Degree in Administrative
Services.
Basic Professional Degree in Electricity and
Electronics.
Basic Professional Degree in Manufacturing
and Assembly.
Basic Professional Degree in IT and
Communications.
Basic Professional Degree in Cooking and
Restaurants.
Basic Professional Degree in Vehicle
Maintenance.
Basic Professional Degree in Agro-Gardening
and Floral Compositions.

Basic Professional Degree in Hairstyling and
Cosmetics.
Basic Professional Degree in Commercial
Services.
Basic Professional Degree in Carpentry and
Furniture.
Basic Professional Degree in Building Reforms
and Maintenance.
Basic Professional Degree in Alterations and
Repair of Fabric and Leather Items.
Basic Professional Degree in Upholstery and
Curtains.
Basic Professional Degree in Baking and
Pastry-making Activities.
Basic Professional Degree in Glassmaking and Pottery.
Basic Professional Degree in Domestic
Activities and Building Cleaning.
Basic Professional Degree in Home
Maintenance.
Basic Professional Degree in Manufacture of
Metal Elements.
Basic Professional Degree in Electrotechnical
and Mechanical Installations.
Basic Professional Degree in Maintenance of
Sports and Recreational Vessels.

3. LINK TO THE BASIC VOCATIONAL TRAINING
CURRICULUM
3.1. PURPOSES
Developing harmonious coexistence among students contributes to attaining the goals
established for Secondary Education in the Educational System, set out in the article in
Royal Decree 8/2013 dated 9 December 2013 to improve educational quality (p. 97886) in
Vocational Training. It states that the overall purpose of Vocational Training is:

“The purpose of Vocational Education within the educational
system is to prepare students for activity in a professional ﬁeld and
to facilitate their adaptation to the workplace changes that may
occur throughout their lifetime, to contribute to their personal
development and the exercise of democratic citizenship and to
allow them to progress in the educational system and in the
vocational training systems for work, as well as lifelong learning.”

Participation in this contest shall favour teachers’ educational action in the classroom, by
integrating students’ experiences and learning and adapting to their working pace for each
subject.

3.2. OBJECTIVES
Organic Law 8/2013 dated 9 December 2013 on improvement of
educational quality (p. 97887) for Vocational Training determines the
objectives that in Vocational Training will contribute to develop in
students the capacities that will allow them to:

a)

Develop the competencies of each vocational training

degree.
b)

Understand the organisation and characteristics of the

corresponding productive sector as well as the mechanisms of job
insertion.
c)

Know the labour laws and rights and duties stemming from

labour relations.
d)

Learn by themselves and teamwork, as well as training in

preventing conﬂicts and in the peaceful resolution of problems in
all areas of personal, family and social life, with particular attention
to preventing gender violence.

e)

Foster eﬀective equal opportunities between men and

women, as well as individuals with disabilities, in order to access
an education that allows for all kinds of professional options and
the exercise of these options.
f)

Work in safe, healthy conditions, as well as preventing

possible workplace risks.
g)

Develop a professional identity motivating future learning

and adaptations to the evolution in productive processes and
social changes.
h)

Reinforce the entrepreneurial spirit to undertake business

activities and initiatives.
i)

Prepare students to progress through the educational

system.
j)

Know about and prevent environmental risks.

Participation in this contest shall favour the attainment of the general objectives of Vocational
Training: a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j, set out above.

3.4. CONTENTS
According to the contents established by the LOMCE (Organic Law 8/2013
of 9 December 2013, to Improve Educational Quality), as well as the royal
decrees, a link has been established with the contents on preventing school
bullying in diﬀerent modules. Initially we will outline the degrees in which
these contents can be worked on and the educational goal established in
the LOMCE for each of the decrees. After that, we present a chart summarising the relationship between the LOMCE contents in each module, the
contents on school bullying and cyberbullying, and the activities described
in the documents on the Classroom Exercises and the Teaching Unit.

Basic Professional Degree in Farming Activities. The general competency of this
degree consists of performing auxiliary operations in farms related, among other things,
to agricultural crops, handling livestock and packaging and distributing agro-food
products, following the instructions of superiors or a working plan, operating with the
quality level indicated, observing the corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks
and environmental protection, animal wellbeing, food safety, sound livestock practices,
and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial
language of the region, as well as in a foreign language

Basic Professional Degree in Forest Use.

The general competency of this degree

consists of performing auxiliary operations to conserve, improve and exploit the
countryside, as well as plant production in greenhouses or gardening centres, and to
perform auxiliary operations to maintain gardens, parks and green zones, operating with
the quality level indicated, observing the corresponding rules of preventing workplace
risks and environmental protection and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish
and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Graphic Arts.

The general competency of this degree

consists of performing reprographic jobs and basic operations to support the production,
handling and ﬁnalisation of graphic products with autonomy, responsibility and personal
initiative, operating with the quality level indicated, observing the applicable rules on the
environment, safety and hygiene at work and communicating orally and in writing in
Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign
language.

Basic Professional Degree in Housing and Laundry.

The general competency of this

degree consists of independently performing the cleaning and ﬁnishing touches of the
rooms and communal areas in tourism and other accommodations, caring for the sound
condition of the facilities and furniture, as well as sorting, laundering and washing fabric
items in industrial installations, assisting in the process of serving and tending to guests
following the established quality protocols, observing the corresponding rules of
hygiene, preventing workplace risks and environmental protection, with responsibility
and personal initiative and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if
applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

The general competency of this

Basic Professional Degree in Food Industries.

degree consists of performing support operations in the receipt and preparation of the
raw and auxiliary materials that are used in the productive processes, assisting in these
processes and helping in routine, simple operations to make and package food products,
as well as participating in simple laboratory jobs and routine chemical processes, taking
part in equipment cleaning and hygiene operations, helping to maintain them in prime
condition following technical instructions, operating with the quality level indicated,
observing the corresponding norms of food safety, preventing workplace risks and
environmental protection and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if
applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Maritime-Fishing Activities. The general competency of
this degree consists of performing basic sailing, ﬁshing and service activities in the ﬁshing
boat machine rooms, operating with the quality level indicated, observing the
corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks and environmental protection and
communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial
language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Oﬃce Computing.

The general competency of this

degree consists of performing auxiliary operations

involving the assembly and

maintenance of micro-computing systems, peripherals and data communication
networks, and processing, reproducing and archiving documents, operating with the
quality level indicated and acting in conditions of safety and environmental protection
with responsibility and personal initiative and communicating orally and in writing in
Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign
language.

Basic Professional Degree in Administrative Services.

The general competency of

this degree consists of performing basic administrative and managerial tasks with
autonomy, responsibility and personal initiative, operating with the quality level indicated,
observing the applicable rules on environment, safety and hygiene at work and
communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial
language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Electricity and Electronics. The general competency of
this degree consists of performing auxiliary operations in the assembly and maintenance
of electrical and electronic elements and equipment, as well as in electrotechnical and
telecommunications installations for buildings and groups of buildings, applying the
techniques required, operating with the quality level indicated, observing the
corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks and environmental protection and
communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial
language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.
Basic Professional Degree in Manufacturing and Assembly.

The general competency

of this degree consists of performing basic operations of mechanisation and assembly for
mechanical manufacturing with metal, non-metal and technical-plastic materials as well
as for the installation and maintenance of elements in plumbing, heating and air
conditioning networks, operating with the quality level indicated, observing the
corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks and environmental protection and
communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial
language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.
Basic Professional Degree in IT and Communications.

The general competency of this

degree consists of performing auxiliary operations involving the assembly and
maintenance of microcomputing systems, peripherals and data communication
networks, as well as electrical and electronic equipment, operating with the quality level
indicated and acting in conditions of safety and environmental protection with
responsibility and personal initiative and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish
and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.
Basic Professional Degree in Cooking and Restaurants.

The general competency of

this degree consists of performing with autonomy the basic operations of preparing and
conserving simple prepared dishes in the area of production in kitchens and the
operations of preparing and presenting food and drinks in restaurants and catering
establishments, assisting in the process of client service and care following the
established quality protocols, observing the corresponding rules of hygiene, preventing
workplace risks and environmental protection, with responsibility and personal initiative
and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial
language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Vehicle Maintenance.

The general competency of this

degree consists of performing basic operations of electro-mechanics and bodywork on
vehicles, disassembling and assembling mechanical, electrical and stationary elements
of the vehicle and executing basic operations involving the preparation of surfaces,
operating with the quality level indicated, observing the corresponding rules of
preventing workplace risks and environmental protection and communicating orally and
in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as
in a foreign language.
Basic Professional Degree in Agro-Gardening and Floral Compositions.
The general competency of this degree consists of making compositions of ﬂowers and
plants and performing auxiliary operations in crops, in plant production in greenhouses or
gardening centres, helping to prepare the soil and plant and maintain gardens, parks and
green zones, operating with the quality level indicated, observing the corresponding
rules of preventing workplace risks and environmental protection and communicating
orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region,
as well as in a foreign language.
Basic Professional Degree in Hairstyling and Cosmetics.

The general competency of

this degree consists of applying techniques of washing, changing styles and colouring
the hair and basic make-up, hair removal, manicure and pedicure techniques, caring for
the client and preparing the equipment, materials and work areas with responsibility and
personal initiative, operating with the quality level indicated, observing the corresponding
rules of preventing workplace risks and environmental protection and communicating
orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region,
as well as in a foreign language.
Basic Professional Degree in Commercial Services.

The general competency of this

degree consists of performing auxiliary operations of commercialisation, merchandising
and storage of products and goods, as well as the operations of processing related data
following established protocols, commercial and image criteria, operating with the
quality level indicated, observing the corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks
and environmental protection and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if
applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Carpentry and Furniture.

The general competency of this

degree consists of performing basic operations involving the manufacture, installation and
assembly of carpentry and furniture elements, mechanising wood and its derivatives,
preparing services, applying ﬁnishing products and helping in upholstery processes,
assisting with crafting products with the looks and ﬁnishes required, operating with the
quality level indicated, observing the corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks and
environmental protection and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if
applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language..Basic
Professional Degree in Building Reforms and Maintenance.

The general competency of

this degree consists of performing auxiliary jobs in construction, rehabilitation and reform
sites, helping to install cladding products, in the application of continuous cladding and in
projects involving tiling, paving and painting, operating with the quality level indicated,
observing the corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks and environmental
protection and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the
co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Alterations and Repair of Fabric and Leather Items.
The general competency of this degree consists of performing the operations of altering,
adapting and maintaining garments, home textiles and decorative and leather accessories, in
addition to repairing shoes and leather goods, as well as to perform complementary activities
of leather-crafting and, if applicable, of key duplications, similar trades or industrial
installations, achieving products appropriate in terms of their aesthetics and ﬁnishes,
operating with the quality level indicated required, observing the corresponding rules of
preventing workplace risks and environmental protection and communicating orally and in
writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a
foreign language.
Basic Professional Degree in Upholstery and Curtains.

The general competency of this

degree consists of upholstering furniture, covering surfaces with fabric and making curtains,
cushions, covers and other decorative elements by cutting, marking and assembling the
materials, optimising their use and achieving products with the looks and ﬁnishes required,
operating with the quality level indicated, observing the corresponding rules of preventing
workplace risks and environmental protection and communicating orally and in writing in
Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign
language.

Basic Professional Degree in Baking and Pastry-making Activities.

The general

competency of this degree consists of receiving raw materials, pre-baking and baking basic
bread and pastry products, presenting them for sale and dispensing them, applying the
established protocols and the corresponding food hygiene, prevention of workplace risks
and environmental protection norms, and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish
and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.
.
Basic Professional Degree in Glassmaking and Pottery.

The general competency of this

degree consists of performing auxiliary jobs involving the artisan and/or semi-automatic
manufacture of ceramic and glass products based on established designs, taking part in the
operations of reproducing moulds, shaping, moulding, gluing, enamelling, decorating,
baking and ﬁnishing, following technical instructions, in conditions of quality and safety,
applying the prevention of workplace risks and environmental protection norms with
autonomy, communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial
language of the region, as well as in a foreign language with responsibility and personal
initiative and observing the workplace safety and hygiene norms.

Basic Professional Degree in Domestic Activities and Building Cleaning.
The general competency of this degree consists of performing domestic activities of
cleaning, cooking, caring for clothing and supporting people at home, as well as performing
basic cleaning operations in buildings, oﬃces and commercial spaces, following instructions
and respecting the quality norms, observing the environmental and workplace safety and
health norms, and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the
co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Home Maintenance. The general competency of this degree
consists of performing basic operations of assembly and maintenance of plumbing, heating
and air conditioning elements, making minor repairs and replacing simple elements in
electrotechnical installations, in continuous cladding, tiling and paint, as well as assembling
and installing prefabricated furniture and furniture accessories for the home, with the quality
required, following the corresponding prevention of workplace risks and environmental
protection norms, and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in
the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Manufacture of Metal Elements.
The general competency of this degree consists of performing basic operations in
mechanisation and assembly for mechanical manufacturing using metal materials
(ferrous and non-ferrous) as well as performing auxiliary operations in the assembly and
maintenance of electrical and electronic elements and equipment, operating with the
quality level indicated, observing the corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks
and environmental protection and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if
applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language.

Basic Professional Degree in Electrotechnical and Mechanical Installations.
The general competency of this degree consists of performing auxiliary operations in the
assembly and maintenance of electrotechnical and telecommunication installations in
buildings, as well as basic manufacturing and assembly operations for mechanical
manufacturing, observing the corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks and
environmental protection and communicating orally and in writing in Spanish and, if
applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in a foreign language
.

Basic Professional Degree in Maintenance of Sports and Recreational Vessels.
The general competency of this degree consists of performing auxiliary operations
involving electromechanical maintenance in systems and equipment, repairs in structural
elements and gear, protecting and embellishing surfaces in both sports and recreational
vessels, following the instructions received, adopting the corresponding measures to
prevent workplace risks and environmental protection, communicating orally and in
writing in Spanish and, if applicable, in the co-oﬃcial language of the region, as well as in
a foreign language.

The contents of the royal decrees related to the modules associated with the common core of
the aforementioned degrees are mentioned, as established in article 42.4 of Organic Law
2/2006 dated 3 May 2006, according to the amendment introduced by section 35 of the single
article of Organic Law 8/2013 dated 9 December 2013 on Improving Educational Quality, which
guarantee the acquisition of the lifelong learning competencies.

Common modules for the degrees

Law contents

Module

Applied
sciences I.

Express session contents

- General working rules.

Social skills, conﬂict resolution, etc.

- Mathematics applied to the personal

Self-image, self-esteem, self-control, etc.

context and learning a professional ﬁeld.

Cooperative work.

-Educational guidelines.

Knowledge of oneself and others.
Responsible behaviours.

- Sciences applied to the personal context

Applied
sciences II.

and learning a professional ﬁeld. Solving

respect, etc.

simple problems.

Spatial distribution and proportions.

- Educational guidelines.

Communication
and Society I.

Problem-solving, harmonious coexistence,

- Use of oral communication strategies in

Active listening, social skills, assertiveness,

Spanish and foreign languages, a

empathy, etc.
Education for the critical consumption of the

co-oﬃcial language, if applicable.

new

- Educational guidelines.

-

Social

sciences.

information

and

communication

technologies to prevent cyberbullying.

Assessment

of

Communi-

contemporary societies: the construction of

cation

democratic systems.

and Society II.

- Educational guidelines.

- Mathematics oriented at the applied

Harmonious coexistence, values, etc.
Human rights, etc.
Conﬂict-resolution.

Social

skills,

harmonious

coexistence,

respect, conﬂict-resolution, social values,

Training in

programmes, sciences applied to the

work centres

professional activity and initiation into

Cooperative work.

entrepreneurial and business activity.

Knowledge of oneself and others.

ethics, etc.

Responsible behaviours.

Below are the contents related to the royal decrees according to the modules for each
professional degree.

Basic Professional Degree in Farming Activities
Module

Law contents

Express session contents

- Auxiliary operations in farms of
preparing the land, planting and
sowing crops.

-Educational guidelines in

- Auxiliary operations in farms of

crop-livestock farms, related to,

preparing the land, planting and

among other things, farm crops,

Knowledge of oneself and

sowing crops.

handling and packaging

others.

livestock and distribution of

Responsible behaviours.

agro-food products, following

Habits of respect and care of

the instructions of superiors or a

living beings (harmonious

- Auxiliary operations of
obtaining and harvesting crops.
- Packaging and distributing raw
materials and agro-food

working plan, operating with the
quality level indicated, observing

products.

the corresponding rules of

- Auxiliary operations of breeding

preventing workplace risks and

and feeding livestock.

environmental protection, animal

- Basic operations of handling

wellbeing, food safety, sound

livestock production.

livestock practices and

- Auxiliary operations of
maintenance and hygiene in
livestock installations.

appropriate communication.

coexistence, rights, ethics, etc.).
Problem-solving strategies.
Active listening, social skills, etc.
Cooperative work

Basic Professional Degree in Forest Use
Law contents

Module

-Educational

Express session contents

guidelines

in

- Basic operations of producing

performing auxiliary operations for

Knowledge of oneself and

and

the

others.

maintaining

plants

in

conservation,

improvement

Responsible

nurseries and gardening centres.

and use of the countryside, as well

behaviours.

-Basic

the

as the production of plants in

Habits of respect and care of

maintenance of gardens, parks

greenhouses or gardening centres

living

and green zones.

and auxiliary operations for the

coexistence,

maintenance of gardens, parks and

etc.).

infrastructures.

green zones, operating with the

Problem-solving strategies.

- Forest use jobs.

quality level indicated, observing

Active listening, social skills,

-Forest farming and pests.

the

- Harvesting forest products.

preventing workplace risks and

-

operations

Forest

for

repopulation

and

corresponding

environmental

rules

protection

of

beings

(harmonious
rights,

ethics,

etc.
Cooperative work

and

appropriate communication.

Basic Professional Degree in Graphic Arts.
Law contents

Module

- Basic IT applied in graphic
industries.
- Reprography jobs.
- Finishes in reprography and
completion of graphic products.
- Storage operations in graphic
industries.
-Graphic production operations.
-Handling in graphic industries.
-Client service.

-Educational

Express session contents

guidelines

in

performing reprography jobs and
basic operations to support the
production,

handling

and

Knowledge of oneself and others.
Responsible behaviours.
Habits of respect and care of living
beings

(harmonious

coexistence,

rights, ethics, etc.).

ﬁnishing graphic products, with

Problem-solving strategies.

autonomy,

Active listening, social skills, etc.

responsibility

and

personal initiative, operating with

Expression

the

development.

quality

level

indicated,

observing the applicable rules on
the

environment,

safety

and

hygiene at work and appropriate
communication.

and

emotional

Cooperative work.
Education

for

the

critical

consumption of the new information
and communication technologies to
prevent cyberbullying.

Basic Professional Degree in Housing and Laundry.
Law contents

Module
- Finishing touches in rooms
and communal areas in

tourist or other accommodations and their

- Textile materials and

communal areas, caring for the good condition

products.
-Washing and drying clothes
-Ironing and packaging

of facilities and furniture, as well as classifying,
washing and cleaning textile items in industrial
facilities, assisting in the processes of client

clothes.
- Laundry and maintenance
of lingerie in accommoda-

service, following the established quality
protocols, observing the corresponding rules of

Knowledge of oneself
and others. Responsible
behaviours. Social skills,
Problem-solving
strategies, use of the
norms of harmonious
coexistence and valuing
peaceful coexistence.

hygiene, preventing workplace risks and

tions.
- Preparation and assembly of
catering.

-Educational guidelines in autonomously
cleaning and putting the ﬁnishing touches on

accommodations.

materials for groups and

Express session contents

environmental protection, with responsibility
and personal initiative and appropriate communication.

- Client service.

Basic Professional Degree in Food Industries.
Module

Law contents

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in performing support opera-

Responsible behaviours.

- Auxiliary operations in

tions in the receipt and preparation of raw materials

Habits of respect and

the food industry.

and auxiliary materials which take part in productive

care of living beings

- Making food

processes, contributing to these processes and

(harmonious coexisten-

products.

helping in the routine and simple operations of

ce, rights, ethics, etc.).

-Cleaning and mainte-

preparing and packaging food products, participating

Problem-solving strate-

nance of installations

in simple laboratory jobs involving chemical proces-

gies, use of the norms of

and equipment.

ses, taking part in cleaning and hygiene operations in

harmonious coexistence

-Basic laboratory

equipment and installations, helping in ﬁrst-level

and valuing peaceful

operations.

maintenance, following technique instructions,

coexistence

-Auxiliary storage

operating with the quality level indicated, observing

Values, norms, ethics,

operations.

the corresponding norms of food safety, preventing

etc.

workplace risks and environmental protection and

Active listening, social

appropriate communication.

skills, etc.

Basic Professional Degree in Maritime-Fishing Activities.
Law contents

Module
- Activities on the decks of ﬁshing

-Educational guidelines in perfor-

boats.

ming basic operations of sailing,

-Fishing using the arts of driftnets and
shellﬁsh gathering

ﬁshing and service in the machine
rooms of ﬁshing boats, operating

- Fishing with lines, trawling and

with the quality level indicated,

purse-seines.

observing the corresponding rules

-Maintenance of the motors of ﬁshing
boats.

of preventing workplace risks and
environmental protection and

- Maintenance of auxiliary equipment

Express session contents

Habits of respect and care
of living beings (harmonious
coexistence, rights, ethics,
etc.)., social skills, harmonious coexistence, respect,
conﬂict resolution, cooperative work, social values,
ethics, etc.

appropriate communication.

in ﬁshing boats
- Safety and ﬁrst aid in ﬁshing boats

Basic Professional Degree in Oﬃce Computing.
Module

Law contents

Express session contents

- Assembling and

-Educational guidelines in performing

maintenance

auxiliary operations in assembling and

microcomputing systems.

maintenance microcomputing systems,

- Auxiliary operations to

peripherals and data communication

determine settings and use IT.

networks, and of processing, reproducing

- Oﬃce computing and

and ﬁling documents, operating with the

saving documents.

quality level indicated and acting in condi-

- Installation and

tions of safety and environmental protection

maintenance of data

with responsibility and personal initiative and

transmission networks.

appropriate communication.

Responsible behaviours.
Expression and
emotional development,
social skills, harmonious
coexistence, respect,
conﬂict resolution, social
values, ethics, etc.

Basic Professional Degree in Administrative Services.
Law contents

Module
- Data processing.

-Educational guidelines in perfor-

- Basic oﬃce computing applica-

ming administrative tasks and

tions.

basic management, with auto-

- Basic administrative

nomy with responsibility and

- Filing and communication.

personal initiative, operating with

-Client service.

the quality level indicated, obser-

- Preparation of orders and sale

ving the applicable rules on the

of products.

environment, safety and hygiene at
work and appropriate communication.

Express session contents
Education for the critical
consumption of the new
information and communication
technologies to prevent
cyberbullying. Responsible
behaviours
Social skills, harmonious
coexistence, respect, conﬂict
resolution, social values, ethics,
etc.

Basic Professional Degree in Electricity and Electronics.
Module

Law contents

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in performing

Education for the critical

- Electrical and home

auxiliary operations in assembling and

consumption of the new

automation systems.

maintaining electrical and electronic

information and communi-

-Telecommunications

elements and equipment, as well as electro-

cation technologies to

installations.

technical and telecommunications installa-

prevent cyberbullying.

-Electrical and electronic

tions for buildings and groups of buildings,

Responsible behaviours

equipment.

applying the techniques required, operating

Active listening, social skills,

- Installation and mainte-

with the quality level indicated, observing

harmonious coexistence,

nance of data transmis-

the corresponding rules of preventing

respect, conﬂict resolution,

sion networks.

workplace risks and environmental protec-

social values, ethics, etc.

tion and appropriate communication.

Basic Professional Degree in Manufacturing and Assembly.
Law contents

Module

Express session contents

-Basic manufacturing

-Educational guidelines in performing basic

Habits of respect and care of

operations.

operations of mechanisation and assembly

living beings (harmonious

- Metal soldering and

for mechanical manufacturing with ferrous,

coexistence, rights, ethics,

carpentry

non-ferrous and plastic materials, as well as

etc.).

-Aluminium and PVC

for the installation and maintenance of

Problem-solving strategies,

carpentry.

elements of plumbing, heating and air

use of the norms of harmo-

- Evacuation networks.

conditioning networks, operating with the

nious coexistence and

-Plumbing and basic

quality level indicated, observing the corres-

valuing peaceful coexisten-

heating.

ponding rules of preventing workplace risks

ce.

-Assembling air conditio-

and environmental protection and appropria-

Cooperative work

ning units

te communication.

Responsible behaviours

Basic Professional Degree in IT and Communications.
Module

Law contents

Education for the critical consump-

- Assembly and maintenance of
IT systems and components.
- Auxiliary operations to determine settings and use.
-Electrical and electronic equipment.
- Installation and maintenance of
data transmission networks

Express session contents

- Educational guidelines
Teamwork, acting in conditions of
safety and environmental protection with responsibility and
personal initiative and appropriate communication.

tion of the new information and
communication technologies to
prevent cyberbullying. Responsible
behaviours
Active listening, social skills, harmonious coexistence, respect, conﬂict
resolution, social values, ethics, etc.

Basic Professional Degree in Cooking and Restaurants
Law contents

Module
- Elementary pre-cooking
techniques.
-Basic culinary production
processes.
- Procurement and

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in autonomously performing the basic

Knowledge of oneself and others.

operations of preparing and

Responsible behaviours.

conserving simple dishes in the

Habits of respect and care of living

area of kitchen production and in

beings (harmonious coexistence, rights,

operations of preparing and

ethics, etc.).
Problem-solving strategies, use of the

conservation of raw

presenting food and drinks in

materials and hygiene.

restaurants and catering, assisting

-Elementary service

in the serving and client service

techniques.

processes, following the establi-

- Basic processes of

shed quality protocols, observing

preparing foods and

the corresponding rules of hygie-

drinks.

ne, preventing workplace risks and

Development of creativity, self-esteem,

- Preparation and assem-

environmental protection, with

self-concept, motivation, etc.

bly of materials for groups

responsibility and personal initiati-

Cooperative work

and catering.

ve and appropriate communica-

Responsible behaviours

-Client service.

tion.

norms of harmonious coexistence and
valuing peaceful coexistence
Active listening, social skills, etc.
Expression and emotional development. Body expression as a form of
social interaction.

Basic Professional Degree in Vehicle Maintenance.
Law contents

Módulo

Express session contents

- Mechanisation and

-Educational guidelines in performing basic operations

Responsible

soldering.

of maintenance and electromechanics of vehicles,

behaviours, social

-Removables.

disassembling and assembling mechanical, electrical

skills, harmonious

-Preparation of

and removable elements of the vehicle and executing

coexistence, respect,

surfaces.

basic operations of preparation of superﬁcies, opera-

conﬂict resolution,

- Vehicle electricity.

ting with the quality level indicated, observing the

social values, ethics,

-Vehicle mechanics.

corresponding rules of preventing workplace risks and

etc.

environmental protection and appropriate communica-

Cooperative wor

tion.

Basic Professional Degree in Agro-Gardening and Floral
Compositions.
Law contents

Module
- Watering fertilising and treatment activities
in crops.

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in making
compositions with ﬂowers and plants

- Auxiliary operations of preparing the soil,
planting and sowing crops.
- Basic operations of production and maintenance of plants in greenhouses and
gardening centres.
- Auxiliary operations in making ﬂower and
plant compositions.
- Basic operations in installing gardens,
parks and green zones.
- Basic operations in maintaining gardens,
parks and green zones.

and performing auxiliary operations in

Cooperative work

crops, in the production of plants in

Knowledge of

greenhouses or gardening centres,

oneself and others.

helping to prepare the soil and plan-

Responsible beha-

ting and maintenance of gardens,

viours.

parks and green zones., operating with

Social skills, harmo-

the quality level indicated, observing

nious coexistence,

the corresponding rules of preventing

respect, conﬂict

workplace risks and environmental

resolution, social

protection and appropriate communi-

values, ethics, etc.

cation.

-. Floristry materials

Basic Professional Degree in Hairstyling and Cosmetics.
Módulo

- Preparation of the
professional environment.
-Basic cosmetic nail
care.
- Mechanical hair
removal and bleaching unwanted hair
-Makeup.
- Washing and
changing hair styles
-Changing hair
colour.
- Client service.

Law contents
-Educational guidelines in applying techniques of cleaning,
changing styles and hair colour,

Express session contents

Knowledge of oneself and others. Responsible behaviours.
Habits of respect and care of living beings

as well as basic makeup, hair

(harmonious coexistence, rights, ethics,

removal, manicure and pedicure

etc.).

techniques, client service and

Problem-solving strategies, use of the

preparing the equipment, mate-

norms of harmonious coexistence and

rials and working areas with

valuing peaceful coexistence

responsibility and personal

Active listening, social skills, etc.

initiative, operating with the
quality level indicated, observing
the corresponding rules of
preventing workplace risks and
environmental protection and
appropriate communication.

-Expression and emotional development.
-Body expression as a form of social
interaction.
-Development of creativity, self-esteem,
self-concept, etc.
- Cooperative work

Basic Professional Degree in Commercial Services.

-Basic merchandising
techniques.
-Auxiliary storage opera-

-Educational guidelines in performing
auxiliary operations of commercialisation
and merchandising and storing products
and goods, as well as data related

tions.
-Data processing.
-Basic oﬃce computer
applications.
- Client service
- Preparing orders and
selling products.

Express session contents

Law contents

Module

processing operations following established protocols, commercial and image
criteria, operating with the quality level
indicated, observing the corresponding

Knowledge of oneself and others.
Responsible behaviours.
Social skills, harmonious coexistence, respect, conﬂict resolution,
social values, ethics, etc.
-Development of creativity, self-esteem, self-concept, motivation, etc.
- Cooperative work
Education for the critical consump-

rules of preventing workplace risks and

tion of the new information and

environmental protection and appropriate

communication technologies to

communication.

prevent cyberbullying.

Basic Professional Degree in Carpentry and Furniture.
Law contents

Module

- Basic operations of
mechanisation of wood
and derivatives.
- Installations of
carpentry and furniture
elements
- Basic wood ﬁnishes.
-Textiles materials and
products
-Furniture upholstering.
-Client service.

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in performing basic
operations of manufacturing, installing and

The value of responsibility,

assembling carpentry and furniture elements,

social skills, harmonious

mechanisation of wood and derivatives,

coexistence, respect,

preparing surfaces, applying ﬁnishing products

conﬂict resolution, social

and helping in upholstery processes, helping

values, ethics, etc.

to craft products with the required looks and

Development of creativity,

ﬁnishes, operating with the quality level

self-esteem, self-concept,

indicated, observing the corresponding rules

motivation, etc.

of preventing workplace risks and environ-

Cooperative work.

mental protection and appropriate communi-

Responsible behaviours.

cation.

Basic Professional
Maintenance.
Module

- Basic bricklaying.
-Plating and plastering.
-Hanging ceilings.

Degree

in

Building

Law contents

Reforms

and

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in performing

The value of responsibility.

auxiliary jobs at construction sites, new

Habits of respect and care of living

buildings, rehabilitations and reforms,

beings (harmonious coexistence,

helping to execute goods to clad, to

rights, ethics, etc.).

-Painting and wallpaper-

applying continuous cladding and in

ing.

tiling, paving and painting jobs, opera-

- Basic reforms and

ting with the quality level indicated,

maintenance of

observing the corresponding rules of

buildings

preventing workplace risks and

- Exterior and urbanisa-

environmental protection and appro-

tion paving.

priate communication.

Problem-solving strategies, use of
the norms of harmonious coexistence and valuing peaceful
coexistence
Active listening, social skills, etc.
- Cooperative work.

Basic Professional Degree in Alterations and Repair of Fabric
and Leather Items.
Module

- Textile materials and
products.
- Repair of leather goods
and making small
harness-making items.
- Shoe repair and complementary activities.
- Alterations and adaptations of clothing and
home textiles.
- Sewing decorative
textile items.
-Client service.

Law contents

- Educational guidelines in performing
operations of alteration, adaptation and
maintenance of garments, home textiles and
decoration and leather accessories, in addition to shoes and leather goods repair, as well
as performing complementary activities of
leather-crafting and, if applicable, key duplications, in local shops or industrial installations, achieving products that are appropriate
in terms of aesthetics and ﬁnishes, operating
with the quality level indicated, observing the
corresponding rules of preventing workplace
risks and environmental protection and
appropriate communication.

Express session contents
Knowledge of oneself and
others. Responsible behaviours.
Habits of respect and care of
living beings (harmonious
coexistence, rights, ethics,
etc.)., Problem-solving strategies, use of the norms of
harmonious coexistence and
valuing peaceful coexistence.
Active listening, social skills,
etc.
Expression and emotional
development.
Cooperative work

Basic Professional Degree in Upholstery and Curtains.
Law contents

Module

Express session contents

- Textile materials and

-Educational guidelines in upholste-

products.

ring furniture, covering surfaces with

Knowledge of oneself and others.

-Furniture upholste-

fabric and making curtains, cushions,

Responsible behaviours.

ring.

covers and other decoration elements,

Habits of respect and care of living

- Upholstering walls

cutting, marking and assembling the

beings (harmonious coexistence,

and covering surfaces

materials, optimising their use and

rights, ethics, etc.).

with fabric.

achieving products with the required

Problem-solving strategies.

-. Making and assem-

looks and ﬁnishes, operating with the

Active listening, social skills, etc.

bling curtains and

quality level indicated, observing the

Development of creativity, self-es-

blinds.

corresponding rules of preventing

teem, self-concept, motivation, etc.

-Making textile items

workplace risks and environmental

Cooperative work.

for decoration.

protection and appropriate communi-

- Client service.

cation.

Basic Professional Degree in Baking and Pastry-making
Activities.
Module

Law contents

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in recei- Basic bread-making
processes.
- Basic pastry-making
processes.
- Dispensing bread and
pastries.
- Auxiliary operations in
the food industry.
- Client service

ving raw materials, pre-baking
and baking basic bakery and
pastry products, presenting them
for sale and dispending them,
applying the established protocols and the corresponding food
hygiene, prevention of workplace
risks and environmental protection norms, and appropriate
communication.

Responsible behaviours, social skills,
Active listening, social skills, harmonious
coexistence, respect, conﬂict resolution,
social values, ethics, etc.
Habits of respect and care of living beings
(harmonious coexistence, rights, ethics,
etc.).
Cooperative work.

Basic Professional Degree in Glassmaking and Pottery.
Module

Law contents

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in performing auxiliary jobs
- Reproducing moulds.

of manufacturing glass and ceramic products in an

Cooperative work.

- Shaping ceramic pieces.

artisan and/or semi-automatic fashion based on

Responsible

- Finishing ceramic products.

established designs, taking part in the operations of

behaviours.

- Manual mechanisations and

reproducing moulds, shaping, moulding, gluing,

Expression and

surface applications.

enamelling, mechanising, decorating, baking and

emotional

-Thermoforming, fusing and

ﬁnishing, following technical instructions in condi-

development, social

glass.

tions of quality and safety, applying risk prevention

skills, harmonious

- Manual and semi-automatic

and environmental respect, with autonomy, com-

coexistence, respect,

mechanisations with blown

municating appropriately and responsibly and with

conﬂict resolution,

glass and glass tubes.

personal initiative and observing the workplace

social values, ethics,

-Client service

safety and health norms.

etc.

Basic Professional Degree in Domestic Activities and Building
Cleaning.
Module

Law contents

Express session contents

- Maintenance of

-Educational guidelines in perfor-

garments and home

ming domestic activities of

textiles.

cleaning, cooking, caring for

- Household cooking.

clothing and support for people at

- Cleaning of private

home, as well as performing basic

homes, buildings, oﬃces

operations of cleaning in private

and locales.

homes, buildings, oﬃces and

- Cleaning of machines.

commercial locales, following

- Activities to support

instructions and respecting the

non-dependent persons

quality norms, observing environ-

Expression and emotional development.

in harmonious coexisten-

mental and workplace safety and

Cooperative work

ce unit.

hygiene norms in place, and

- Safety at home.

appropriate communication.

Knowledge of oneself and others. Responsible behaviours
Habits of respect and care of living beings
(harmonious coexistence, rights, ethics,
etc.).
Problem-solving strategies
Active listening, social skills, etc.

Basic Professional Degree in Home Maintenance.
Module

Law contents

Express session contents
Knowledge of oneself and

- Basic maintenance of

-Educational guidelines in performing basic

electrotechnical installa-

operations of assembling and maintaining

tions in homes.

elements of plumbing, heating and air

- Conservation opera-

conditioning, minor repairs and replacement

tions and assembly of

of simple elements in electrotechnical

accessories at home.

installations, in continuous claddings, tiling

- Evacuation networks.

and paint, as well as assembly and installation

- Basic plumbing and

of prefabricated furniture and furniture

heating.

accessories in the home, with the required

- Assembly of air condi-

quality, applying the corresponding preven-

tioning units.

tion of workplace risk and environmental

others. Responsible behaviours.
Habits of respect and care
of living beings (harmonious
coexistence, rights, ethics,
etc.).
Problem-solving strategies.
Active listening, social skills,
etc.
Expression and emotional
development.

norms and appropriate communication.

Cooperative work

Basic Professional Degree in Manufacture of Metal Elements.
Module

- Electrical and
electronic equipment.
- Basic manufacturing operations.
- Soldering and
metal carpentry.
- Carpentry with
aluminium and PVC.
- Basic operations of
light boilers.

Law contents
-Educational guidelines in performing
basic operations of mechanisation and
assembly for the mechanical manufacture
of material materials (ferrous and non-ferrous) as well as performing auxiliary
operations in the assembly and maintenance of electrical and electronic equipment and elements, operating with the
quality level indicated, observing the
corresponding rules of preventing
workplace risks and environmental protection and appropriate communication.

Express session contents

Cooperative work.
Knowledge of oneself and others.
Responsible behaviours.
Habits of respect and care of living
beings (harmonious coexistence,
rights, ethics, etc.).
Problem-solving strategies.
Active listening, social skills, etc.
Expression and emotional development.

Basic Professional Degree in Electrotechnical and Mechanical
Installations.
Law contents

Module

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in perfor-

Knowledge of oneself and others. Respon-

- Electrical and home

ming auxiliary operations in

sible behaviours.

automation installa-

assembling and maintaining

Education for the critical consumption of the

tions.

electrotechnical and telecommu-

new information and communication

- Telecommunica-

nications installations in buildings,

technologies to prevent cyberbullying.

tions installations.

as well as basic operations of

Habits of respect and care of living beings

- Basic manufactu-

manufacturing and assembly for

(harmonious coexistence, rights, ethics,

ring operations.

mechanical manufacturing,

etc.).

- Soldering and metal

observing the corresponding

Problem-solving strategies.

carpentry.

rules of preventing workplace

Active listening, social skills, etc.

- Carpentry with

risks and environmental protec-

Expression and emotional development.

aluminium and PVC.

tion and appropriate communica-

Cooperative work.

tion.

Basic Professional Degree in Maintenance of Sports and
Recreational Vessels.
Law contents

Module

- Mechanisation and soldering.
- Basic structural repair of
sports vessels.
- Protection and embellishment of vessel surfaces.
- Basic maintenance of the
propulsion plant and associated equipment.
- Basic maintenance of
electrical and IT systems.
-. Basic maintenance of
rigging on sports vessels.

Express session contents

-Educational guidelines in

Education for the critical consumption

performing auxiliary electrome-

of the new information and communi-

chanical maintenance opera-

cation technologies to prevent cyber-

tions in systems and equipment

bullying.

in repairs in structural elements

Knowledge of oneself and others.

and rigging, protection and

Responsible behaviours.

embellishment of surfaces on

Habits of respect and care of living

both sports and recreational

beings (harmonious coexistence, rights,

vessels, following the instruc-

ethics, etc.).

tions received, adopting the

Problem-solving strategies.

corresponding measures

Active listening, social skills, etc.

needed to prevent workplace

Expression and emotional develop-

risks and environmental protec-

ment.

tion, and appropriate communi-

Cooperative work.

cation.

REGULATIONS

- Organic Law 8/2013 dated 9 December 2013 to improve educational
quality.
- Royal Decree 127/2014, dated 28 February 2014 regulating speciﬁc
aspects of Basic Vocational Training in the educational system, approving
fourteen basic professional degrees, setting the basic curricula and
amending Royal Decree 1850/2009, dated 4 December 2009 on issuing
academic and professional degrees corresponding to the programmes
established in Organic Law 2/2006, dated 3 May 2006 on Education.
- Royal Decree 774/2015, dated 28 August 2015, establishing six Basic
Vocational Training degrees in the catalogue of Degrees from Vocational
Training programmes.
- Royal Decree 356/2014, dated 16 May 2014, establishing seven Basic
Vocational Training degrees in the catalogue of Degrees from Vocational
Training programmes.
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